
SBA BUSINESS PLANS

SBA's Business Plan Tool provides you with a step-by-step guide to help you get started. All of your information entered
into this tool can only be viewed by.

Business plan template â€” review of two formats and their content from SBA. Build Your Business Plan Are
you interested in starting a business? Contents of the Executive Summary The Mission Statement - The
mission statement briefly explains the thrust of your business. Make sure your assumptions for the projections
provide sufficient detail and source information to stand-alone. If necessary, you can include different funding
scenarios, such as a best and worst case scenarios, but remember that later, in the financial section, you must
be able to back up these requests and scenarios with corresponding financial statements and projections Make
sure that you include any strategic information related to your business that may have an impact on your
financial situation in the future, such as: going public with your company, having a leveraged buyout, being
acquired by another company, the method with which you will service your debt, or whether or not you plan
to sell your business in the future. Industry risks 1 to 2 pages Competitive Analysis 1 to 3 Strength assessment
including: 1. We would suggest 1 to 2 pages should be sufficient. The company description section should
include information about the nature of your business as well as list the primary factors that you believe will
make your business a success. Business Plan Checklist â€” Keep yourself on track while writing your business
plan. For those who are already established, you will need to make sure your business plan is updated.
Remember this: business plans, like all correspondence are written to the targeted audience. Appendix The
following are resources to help you develop your own business plan: How to Write a Business Plan â€” from
the SBA Learning Center , this free course explains the importance of business planning, defines and describes
the components of a business plan to help you develop your own. Once you save your information and move
to a new section in the business plan, a checkmark will appear in the numbered section menu at the top of the
screen denoting when each section is complete. Louis District Office is available to meet or talk about on a
number of subjects pertaining to small business management, and can be reached by calling or e-mailing
stlouis sba. Get tips on how to tell the story about your product or service. However, there are steps you can
follow which will help you think through the strategy you would like to use. Your information will be saved
for up to six months after your last login date. How to Write a Business Plan â€” A step by step guide to
writing a successful business plan. How does it benefit your customers? After you've worked out all the details
of your plan, you'll be in a better position to summarize it - and it should be a summary of no more than 4
pages. To assist the reader in locating specific sections in your business plan, include a table of contents
directly following your executive summary. Nothing can be farther from the truth as Business Plans are
written to a specific audience and can have other factors that impact how long it will be. Need Help? Read
these tips about what to include. There are many ways in which I can help you get prepared to submit your
SBA loan application. What makes your business unique? How to Write a Business Plan in 8 Simple Steps
â€” A step by step guide with in-depth information on writing each section of a business plan. How to Create a
Nine Part Business Plan A business plan is often a crucial document for entrepreneurs and small business
owners and managers. A business plan is an essential roadmap for business success. Each of these are
extremely important to a SBA lender, since they will directly impact your ability to repay your loan s. Identify
exact no estimates! Organizational Structure Organizational Chart 1 page Ownership Information including: 1
page Names of owners Extent of involvement with the company Forms of ownership i. Every business is
structured differently. We are concerned that any less than this may cause the capital source to think the
business model has not been fully thought through, or they simply did not have enough information to make a
good credit decision. A well thought out plan also helps you to step-back and think objectively about the key
elements of your business venture and informs your decision-making on a regular basis.


